Breaking News: WHM TV Studio Slated for Completion Monday, December 19

Hello everyone,

I am so excited! After 2+ years of hard work, sacrifice, and generous donations toward our new headquarters building project, we are finally just days away from finishing our TV Studio, which is literally half the size of our entire building. The biggest challenge has been that our studio room is so large that it echoes terribly (which makes quality filming nearly impossible), and we have been waiting for funding ($12,000) for special material to sound proof the walls and ceiling. In the last few weeks, funds arrived, and today our material came too, Fed-Ex, from Texas. Charles Lawson, Matthew Mayfield, and Jeff Whitehouse and I unloaded everything.

Pic of the Week

Contract labor is slated to finish the job next Monday, December 19.

Once our TV Studio is finished, immediate plans include:

1. Filming more *His Voice Today* 2-minute devotionals for TV, radio, my e-news list, and Facebook.

2. Re-filming our entire 24-part *Amazing Discoveries Bible Prophecy Seminar*, which desperately needs to be updated from its original 1999 version. This updated series will cover a whole host of topics, such as Heaven's loving plan to rescue lost sinners, current Signs of the Times, the Hot Topic of Hell, the Millennium, the Beast, its deadly Mark, Armageddon, and the New Earth.
Other productions will follow.

If your ministry needs a TV studio for filming, we will entertain your request too. Our rates will be reasonable.

We sincerely thank God, our donors, and everyone who continues to pray for us.

Thank you!

What will 2012 bring? The Lord says,

Look among the nations and watch -
Be utterly astounded!
For I will work a work in your days
which you would not believe though it were told you.
Habakkuk 1:5

By God's grace, White Horse Media aims to be a part of that "work."

Moving forward by faith,

Steve Wohlberg
Speaker/Director, White Horse Media
www.whitehorsemmedia.com
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